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We Make a Positive Difference
We help government work better by analyzing governmental operations and recommending improvements. In fiscal year 2022, we 
issued 179 audits, reviews, investigations, and followups with 568 recommendations.

  Performance audits and sunset reviews 28 reports | 259 recommendations
These audits and reviews assess how governmental entities such as State agencies and school districts are performing—that is, 
how well they are fulfilling statutory mandates and serving Arizona. Sunset reviews help the Legislature decide whether to continue 
or terminate (“sunset”) an agency. We include recommendations to guide entities so they can better serve the public.

  Followups 49 followups
After issuing performance audits and sunset reviews, we follow up with governmental entities at regular intervals to assess the 
status of our recommendations and issue follow-up reports showing implementation progress. Although we regularly conduct 6-, 
12-, 18-, and 24-month followups, in some instances, we may follow up for several years.

Agency/school district recommendations implemented: 80%

  Financial investigations and alerts 9 reports | 19 recommendations
These financial investigations occur when we receive allegations that public officials or government employees have potentially 
committed criminal violations, such as theft, fraud, misuse of public monies, and conflict of interest. We look into these allegations, 
and if we uncover potential criminal violations, we submit our findings to prosecutors for independent reviews, and after the 
prosecutor files a criminal indictment or complaint, issue public reports with this information. We also help protect public monies by 
issuing timely fraud prevention alerts designed to help government deter and detect fraud.

  Financial and federal compliance audits 44 reports | 288 recommendations
These annual audits help ensure State agencies, universities, community college districts, and counties properly spend, account for, 
and report public monies that totaled more than $49.7 and $46.8 billion in revenues and expenses in fiscal year 2022, respectively. 
Federal compliance audits also help ensure federal monies are being used in accordance with federal requirements, including 
federal monies allocated to the State for COVID-19 response and relief efforts. Our annual financial and federal compliance audits 
allow us to provide ongoing assistance that helps ensure entities implement our recommendations.

  Accountability reviews 42 reports | 2 recommendations
These reviews, such as school district compliance reviews and county and community college district expenditure limitation reports,  
help ensure public monies are protected and accounted for and that government entities follow certain State laws and regulations.

  Special audits/reviews 7 reports
We conduct these reviews when required by law, or when the Joint Legislative Audit Committee directs us to perform them.

We Add Value by...

Lowering Costs
In our school district performance audits, we recommended districts reduce costs by reviewing high salaries, staffing levels, 
utility costs, disadvantageous energy contracts, and recovering overpayments. For example, we identified about $258,100 
the Pine Strawberry Elementary School District could save annually by addressing higher noninstructional staffing levels and 
pay. Additionally, we reported the Buckeye Elementary School District had an estimated loss of $800,000 over 2 years due to a 
disadvantageous solar contract, and spent $260,000 more on water and sewage than their peers.

Uncovering Fraud
Through our financial investigations work, we reported losses of $9,065,406 leading to 64 felony counts, including 22 fraud 
schemes, 10 conflict of interest, 8 misuse of public monies, and 6 theft counts. For example, we investigated a former director of 
operations at Wickenburg Unified School District and found he participated in a District contract awarded to a vendor with whom he 
had an undisclosed conflict of interest involving construction materials and services valued between $52,000 and $72,000 that he 
received from the vendor and to whom he loaned $25,000. The former employee may have also created false price quotes for other 
unrelated contracts. He was indicted on 4 felony counts.

https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/pine-strawberry-elementary-school-district/report/pine-27
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/buckeye-elementary-school-district/report/buckeye-11
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/wickenburg-unified-school-district/report/wickenburg-10
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Helping Government Work Better
Our school district performance audits of Valentine Elementary and Bagdad Unified School Districts found that they did not comply 
or document compliance with school bus driver random drug and alcohol testing requirements and did not perform systematic 
school bus maintenance, putting student safety at risk and decreasing the lifespan of school buses due to inadequate maintenance.

Similarly, in our performance audit and sunset review of the Arizona Department of Public Safety, we found that the Department 
did not always enforce Minimum Standards for school bus maintenance and bus driver certification. Specifically, we notified the 
Department of 13 school districts that did not comply with Minimum Standards; the Department reported that it took no action in 
response to our notification. We recommended the Department continue developing and implementing procedures to better track, 
review, and follow up on reported instances of noncompliance.

Holding State Agencies and School Districts Accountable
Through our audit and follow-up work, we identify practices that lead to higher costs and/or do not protect the public. Specifically, 
our 30-month followup of our performance audit and sunset review of the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) 
found none of our recommendations to improve long-term care facility (i.e., nursing home) complaint investigations had been 
implemented, and we identified additional significant prioritization and investigation failures that continued to put residents’ health, 
safety, and welfare at risk. For example, contrary to federal requirements, ADHS inappropriately closed High-Priority complaints 
without on-site investigations. Our follow-up report included new recommendations to address the additional deficiencies and 
resulted in legislative hearings, wherein ADHS was asked to publicly explain its plan for implementing our recommendations and 
correcting the identified failures.

Our school district performance audit of Buckeye Elementary School District found that over 5 ½ years, the District paid to or on 
behalf of its superintendent $1,712,976 of “additional compensation.” The superintendent’s total compensation was $3,274,505, 
about 100 percent more than the State’s 3 largest districts spent, on average, on superintendent compensation and may have been 
in violation of the Arizona Constitution. Also, inconsistent with public records law, the District omitted related critical information in 
employment agreements. Moreover, because the District miscalculated withholdings related to this “additional compensation,” 
it overpaid to or on behalf of the superintendent an estimated $571,256, or 33 percent. We submitted our report to the Arizona 
Attorney General’s Office.

Informing Stakeholders 
We completed our annual analysis of school district spending that looks at State- and district-level spending. We found that the State’s 
per pupil and instructional spending percentage continued an upward trend, and the State’s average teacher salary increased to 
$56,349 in fiscal year 2021—a 16.5 percent increase over 2017’s average, but short of the 20 percent cumulative budgeted goal.

Based on increased amounts of federal COVID-19 monies allocated for response and relief efforts, we compiled and issued 
reports on COVID-19 federal relief spending. First, we issued a web-based report providing summary information on Arizona school 
districts’ and charter schools’ $1.1 billion spent and the Arizona Department of Education’s $18 million spent in fiscal year 2021 
and schools’ and ADE’s planned uses for their remaining $3.2 billion and $383.1 million, respectively. We also issued the State of 
Arizona Special COVID-19 Funding Report providing information on the intended allocation of COVID-19 federal relief monies and 
audit results of the monies Arizona State government spent and distributed during fiscal year 2020.

We Provide High-Impact Training and Presentations
Our staff provide presentations to 
legislators and other government 
officials; and provide trainings, 
webinars, technical assistance, 
and other outreach to help improve 
governmental services.

National Awards and Recognition
We are consistently recognized for the quality, relevance, and professionalism of our work. For example, in September 2022, we 
received the highest rating possible in a peer review, indicating we have designed and complied with a system of quality control 
that ensures our audits and reports are in compliance with Government Auditing Standards. Additionally, our interactive dashboard 
for our Arizona School District Spending Analysis received a 2022 Notable Document Award for Education from the National 
Conference of State Legislatures Legislative Research Librarians Professional Staff Association. Finally, we received a National 
Legislative Program Evaluation Society Certificate of Impact award for our Arizona Department of Juvenile Corrections—Use of 
Temporary Stabilization Units performance audit.

Key presentation and training topics

  
Audit findings and 
recommendations

Accounting controls and 
practices

School district accounting 
practices

Presentation and training statistics


56 presentations and briefings 16 trainings 3,370 attendees

https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/valentine-elementary-school-district/report/valentine-19
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/bagdad-unified-school-district/report/bagdad-unified-school-21
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/state-agencies/public-safety-department/report/arizona-department-public-2
https://www.azauditor.gov/system/tdf/19-112_30-Mth_FollowupLTC.pdf?file=1&type=node&id=10602&force=0
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/buckeye-elementary-school-district/report/buckeye-12
https://sdspending.azauditor.gov/
https://www.azauditor.gov/District_charter_ADE_COVID-19_spending_special_report
https://www.azauditor.gov/sites/default/files/AZ_Peer_Review_Report_2022.pdf
https://www.azauditor.gov/reports-publications/school-districts/multiple-school-district/report/arizona-school-district-8
https://www.ncsl.org/legislators-staff/legislative-staff/research-librarians/lrl-notable-document-award-recipients.aspx#2022
https://www.ncsl.org/Portals/1/Documents/nlpes/NLPESAwards2022RecipientList_30717.pdf#page=2
https://www.ncsl.org/Portals/1/Documents/nlpes/NLPESAwards2022RecipientList_30717.pdf#page=2
https://www.azauditor.gov/sites/default/files/21-302_Report.pdf



